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House Opposes CAB Ruling

Youth ·Fares Get Support
Representative Arnold Olsen
(D. Mont.) was joined Wednesday by 16 house members in
Washington, in introducing a resolution recommending continuation o! children, youth, and military fares on the nation's airlines.
A Civil Aeronautics Board decision last month by Examiner Arthpr Present that airline youth
fares discrimina.te against ;fullfare passengers a'rid should be
eliminated, "did not reflect the
intent of the Congress in pas!ling
the Federal AViation Act of
1958," Olsen said.
Olsen asserted, "I do not beli~ve it was the intent of the Congress in this Act to· prohibit the
existing practices of authorizing

one-half fare tickets for youngsters between the ages of 2% and
12 on a reservation basis; of authorizing one-half fare tickets
for pe1·sons between ages of 12
and 21 on a standby basis; or of
authorizing one-half fare tickets
on a standby basis for military
personnel on leave."
":No one would benefit from an
elimination of these fares," Olsen
said. "As a matter. of fact, it
would very liltely lead to a general fare increase because two
of the three fare categories involved apply only to 11eats which
would otherwise go vacant."
Olsen said feeling is widespread in the Congress that the
youth fare, currently under fire,
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Segovia Plays

handled, research needs, and social
behavioral concepts.

Andres Segovia, Spa_nish guitarist, will be in Albuquerque for
a concert at Popejoy Hall, March
21, at 8:15 p.m.
Segovia is the first musician to
transform the guitar into an instrument with a place on the concert stage. Until Segovia, the guitar had been so removed from
"respectable" music that no capable inst~·uctors could be :found.
Born in Linares, a village in
southern Spain, Segovia tours extensively each year giving concerts in the United States, Europe,
and South America.

Recreation Course
Recreation 524, 11 evaluation of
recreational :facilities and programs," will be offered during the
1969 Summet Session, beginning
June 16 :from 11:30 a.m. to 12:50
p.m. Monday through Friday.
The graduate level, three credit
class will evaluate participation in
,,c Albuquerque's
recreation pro. "g:rams and use of the facilities, in
cooperation with a research project by the Albuquerque Parks
and Recreation Department.
The elass will also discuss how
such an eva 1 u .a ti on should be

Drive-Thru
Restaurant

"has been an important factor
enabling thousands o:f our young
people to attend the colleges and
universities of their choice. It reflects the increased entphasis governments at all levels have placed
on strengthening educational opportunities in recent years.''

~-·

Signs Petitior:-t
Against Dow

Lewis McAdams and WHliam
Pearlman, American poets, will
read. from their works Monday,
Feb. 24, at 8:15 p.m. in the Union Theater.
The :reading is free and open to
the public.
This is the l!econd in the 1969
poetry series co-sponsored by the
UNM English Department and
the Associated Students.

6693 4th NW

OPEN
10 A.M •.

DAILY

II

By SARAH LAIDLAW
Thirty nine m e m b e r s of the
UNM faculty and staff have signed a vetition protesting :recruiting
by DOW Chemical Company on
campus this week.
DOW will be recruiting Thursday, Feb. 27, and Friday, Feb. 28
at the Placement Center.
The petition says: "In as much
as the DOW Chemical Company
is the major producer of napalm
and therefore contributes to a
brutal and unnecessary destruction of the Vietnamese people,
we the undersigned do hereby protest its participation in the 'war'
effort.''
The p e t i t i o n was started
through the efforts of various
:faculty and staff members.
"I happened to mention that
DOW and napalm bother me, and
this feeling got other people interested," said Ted Guinn, an assistant professor in math. "The
petition represents a feeling, not
a movement.''
Henry W. Davis, an assistant
professor o:f math and statistics
said that he is in favor of boycotting DOW's appearance on

Tacos
Tostadas
Frijoles

Burros

Chili-

I

burgers

344-3267

Here's one card

from the establishment
that no student
will ever burn.

Lobo photo by Tony !.ouderbough

Lasf Laugh

Council Kicks Out Reporter
A Lobo reporter was ousted
from a Panhellenic Council meeting held yesterday in the Union.
Council President Suzanne Aldrich asked be:fo:re the meeting if
there was anyone present who
was not a member of the council
or a sorority. When The Lobo reporter -replied that she was
not, she was asked to leave.
Dean of Women Helen Whiteside said, "Students don't understand that we just can't let anybody in without permission just

This ldentUkatlon ;;ard entillt~s member tn purchase ttanspor·

tat!on fJ;r :~:elf only, subjeet t

omlition$ on rr~se side,

t~~~J1Ja

'~LASSIFIED

,

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7e per votd, 20 vord minimum ($1.40} l)er tim" :rurt. I! ad Ia to
run live or more eoMecutive dl118 with
no changes the rate ia reduced to 5c
per word ad the minimum nUnlber of
vordS to to•
. TERMS: Payment must be made In
. run ptlor to lnsertiort of adverfuement.
WllEREl Journallsm Building. Room
' 1511, aftern_oons

Albuquerque, :N.M. 87106

I

FOR SALE
1951. PLYMOUTH, 6 wllnder standard,
radio, new seat covel'!!. 282•3280.
KEYSTONE Smm Movie ClUnera. Atgllll
projector, and aereen $70. 299-4192.
LOST & FOUND
LOST-.!et ol keys on rJ. Harrah'& Tl\hoo
Chain. Call 248-4060.
LOST
COLLlE-SHEPARD C l!. 0 S S ln l1NM
rJrta. 1 year old, blllCk and gold male.
lf found call .243-7585 or 817.0581.
. MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE NEEDED'-'-ftolll & to Santa Fe. At
UNM 9 :00-4:30 MWF. Call 988-2676
or Kaharoeddln, ('.ooiOi!Y DepaJ:tment.
PERSONALS
NEEl>ED! 3 &lrlll to share house, nur
UNM. Call 265-4986.
·
ARTlSTS A-'IW Wlt1TERS. 'l'ltUNi>ERBffiD needs your work. Deadline Feb. 29.
Bring to rm i58, .Tourrlnllam B!d&'.
SERVlO:ES
INEXPENSIVE - hut TOP QUAX.rl'¥
TYl'lNG bl" nl!l~nallzed Executive
Sl!otetary. Campus DeliVei'Y :POBI!Ible.

lt1 11 give you a great trip on your spring vaca:tion~ ,
It's TWA's 50/50 Club Card. And if you're
between the ages of 12 and 21, it entitles you to
fly TWA anywhere in the United States at
half~fare (and it's good for d.isc6unts on most
other airlines too). Now's the time to get one, so
you can take off on your spring vacation. Fly

FOR :RENT

p.m.

skiing, fly swimming, fly horne, fly anywhere.
TWA flies just about everywhere. See your
travel agent, TWA Campus Representative or
stop by the local TWA office. Forget about
dasswork and fly'TWA somewhere at half~
fare. Even if your parents approve.

TWA

265·6129.

5 :ao

should refuse to interview them,"
he said in a statement accompanying his signature.
Psychology Profeesor Karl P.
Koenig said that although he
could not sign the petition specifically against DOW, he con·
demned the war in Viet Narn.
SDS, which helped compile the
results of the petition but did not
sponsor the petition, is circulating
anti-DOW leaflets on campus.
The organization is planning a
meeting Wednesday in Room 129
o:f the Union to :formulate plans
:for demonstrations against the
chemical company.

n.\no att.~nd. tb.e d.c:~r~onu.tyn.\'.'i.on on.
-t'he Mo.l.l. ~u:rsde.y.

The American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(A.SPCA) said they are aware-of
the proposed burning.
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Southern University Closes

pre!<!l'ably OJ! mail

l'lEED ROOMAT.IiJS: li'rt!<! furnished roo!n•
· 821 W:l'oming SE. Call 268-31'193 r.ftet

"You just can't get intimate
because bhCly want to come in.''
with a reporter there," Miss
Suzanne Aldrich said that "in
said.
the three years I've been on the Whiteside
Vice President :for Student Afcouncil, the meetings have never fairs Harold Lavender, when conbeen open" to the press or public. tacted by the Lobo, said, "I can
When asked if the Council had see the need for private executive
planned to discuss something that sessions when dealing with delirequired privacy, Miss Aldrich re- cate organizational matters, but
plied "It's none of your business.'' in most cases l see no need for
Dean Whiteside agreed that the an organization to be that secrecouncil is s, news item, but said tive.
"We shouldn't have to hide
that students were not concerned
from
the public eye," he said.
enough with privacy on the cam"Who's got something to hide?"
pus.

c.nmpu£i. "I believe that anyone
wit.h "' h\lmanitarian phi1osopby

They are also planning speakers on the mall from noon to 1
p.m. on Thursday. The Guerilla
Theater will also present a "living
symbol of the effects of napalm,"
said an SDS leaflet.
Demonstrations will continue
Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Placement Center.
A campus controversy started
due to a letter in the Thursday,
Feb. 20 Lobo. The letter, signed
by Terry W. L. Friedman, announced a "puppy burning" on
the mall Thursday, Feb. 27.
Friedmm1's initials, T.W.J~.F.
form the acronym for the Third
World Liberation Front, an orgasization instrumental in the San
Francisco State College strikes.
Unidentified individuals have
put up posters in Mitchell Hall
denouncing the proposed burning.
ASUNM President Jim Dines said
he has received many "verbal
complaints about the burning.''
SDS is no way involved in the
proposed burning, according to Allen Cooper m1d Larry Russell,
SDS members.
Cooper said he would try to prevent the puppy burning.
Campus police said they would

Students Occupy Union

Clwilled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20

!

One of Bill Pearlman's pol3m5 obviously tiekled the fancy of fellow
poet J,ouis McAdams last night in the Union theater.

Greeks Want 'Privacy'

WANT ADS

roup

Fa<Uu

1830 lomas N.E.

Poets Will Read
In Union Theater

Hobby Korner
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The things we'll do to makeyoo happy.

•

(CPS) -Predominantly Negro
Stillman College in Tuscaloosa,
Ala. is shut down in the wake of
a classroom boycott and occupation of the Union buildings. Ac·
tion was spawned by student
complaints about academic stan·
da:rds, food service, dorm conditions, and armed campus police.
School president Harold Stin•
son ordered students off the cam·
pus Sunday, but at least 75 stay·
ed Monday night-locked inside
tne Union. They have established
their own rules of behavior and
curfew, and apologized for a
broken door.
Grievances Justified
Dr. Stinson conceded that the
students' academia grievances are
justified but he refused to fire the
man wh~ shot a student in the leg
last fall whtle sClrving as a cainpus cop. He was demoted to a
maintenance man, howevel'.
'l'he students in the building at
the small PrGsbyte:rian·affiliate
school saY theY will allow themselves to be at-rested if the police
are call<.!d in to evict them.

The University of Pennsylvania campus returned to normal
Monday- following a six-day
sit-in ended a:ftcr students won
their demands relating to the
school's exi)ansion in ghetto
areas. The agreement 1·eached bythe students and university trustees provides for: 1) Trustees. to
lead a $10 million fund raising
dt'ive fo:r community renewal
programs; 2) A commission of
students, faculty, trustees, and
community leaders which will
have the veto power over all de·
velopment plans; 3) The univer•
sity annually paying the com~
mission's costs of $75 thousand!
4) The university :replacing any
housing demolished in university
expansion.
New Commission
The newly formed commission
met with Philadelphia deputy
mayor Charles Bowser Monday
afternoon, and was promised a
meC!ting with U,S. Housing and
Urban Development Secretary
George R\lillll<lY within two weeks.

The action in student !ltdkes at
San Francisco State College and
The University of California's
Berkeley campu!l both moved indoors Monday, with only small
picket lines on the two campuses.
Peace Hopes
At San Francisco State there
were faint signs of peace in the
longest student strike in American history. Leadel's o:f the Third
World Liberation ll':ront were
meeting during the day with a
special faculty committee ap·
pointed by acting president S. I.
Hayakawa. Ther planned a gene:t:al strike nteeting late Monday
evening to report on the discussion.
The San Francisco State American Federation of 'reachers chap·
ter, which is also on strilte, bas
also been considering a settle·
ment proposed by the California
State College 'l'rustees.
At Bllrkclcy, students were
holding n1eetings Monday aftel'·
noon and evening to discuss the
issues in their 5-wcclt-old shilte.

l

-·

Misunderstanding

Lol<> phW> b:,r 'tony Louderbough

I

Someom• connecting an article
about sn:~ with a letter to tlle
editor corcernhtg dog burning :resulted in :his poster.

····---
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MEXICO
ROBERT BURTON

WAYNE CIDDIO

Editor

Managing Editor

ATO Basketballers Ready

The New Mexico Lobo- is pvblished
daily every regular week of the Univer·
sity year by the Board of Stvdent Pub·
Hcations 1>f the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage P"'id at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 871 ()6. Subs"iptlon rat(> iJ $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the 11ditorid
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsig~ed opi~ion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necess~;~rily represents the views
of the A51ociated Stu~ents <>r of the Uni·
ersity of New Mexico.

NEW

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

To Take On Wolfpuppies

That Non-Existent Puppy
An announcement by a "Yippie from
Berkeley" that a puppy would be put to
death by defoliants and napalm on the
Union MaU on Thursday has brought a
flood of outraged reaction from letter
writers and newsmen all over the campus
and city.
Perhaps the outrage would have been

even greater if our readers had gone to the
Mall to prevent the burning and found out
that it was just a cheap publicity stunt designed to turn out an audience for antiDow, anti-war, and anti-napalm speeches.
Similar announcements prior to Dowe
.-·visits on other campuses always bring a
large number of puppy lovers to the announced site to prevent the atrocity. They
always found that the demonstrators had
no intention of burning a puppy-they just
wanted to have someone around to hear a
speech.
We hate to steal the thunder from the
demonstration by telling people that nothing of the sort is going to happen, but we
can in no way condone misleading publicity, especially when it is used as a sensational appeal to the ·emotions.
~~-Wha"!;ts~e"tl'·m.ore-unfortuna.te is that

ness of an actual scheduled demonstration
against Dow recruiters by UNM's Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS) chapter.
Readers took the letter from the editorial page, took a quote from SDS member
Allen Cooper that the SDS demonstration
would include "a living example of napalm," put the two together and assumed
that SDS was going to burn the puppy.
SDS had planned to demonstrate against
the presence of Dow recruiters on campus,
to let students know that Dow is under
government contract to produce napalm
for use in the Viet Nam war, and to let
students know that they are violently opposed to the use of that weapon against
human beings.
But now everyone is so upset about the
fate of that non-existent puppy that they
have lost sight of the importance of the
SDS demonstrat~on. It is not a demonstration strictly against a private corporation,
rather it is a protest against one of the
components of the system that is making
that war in VietNam what it is today.
We would suggest that you go to the
Mall Thursday and listen to and watch
what goes on. Try to :forget that Terry W.
L. Freedman (which in translation is

the letter 'from ••the Yippie" maybave de-- ~----T.W.L.F. ol.'-Third World Liberation Front)

strayed the entire purpose and effective-

almost fooled you.

Lobo Review

Defrosting
By FRED WARNER
It is always sad to see a great
performer play out his last years
in weak imitation of what he once
was, The mannerisms are no long~
er informed with the quality that
defined his talent, the timing is
wrong, the style that reflected
genius now serves as a :replacement for it. At her best-in
Adam'il Rib, Bringing Up Baby,
_...The African Queen, Holiday, and
· especially The Philadelphia Story
~Katherine Hepburn was a great
comedienne: elegant and ironic,
lithe and slender as a pike and
just as tough. Only the stiff grace
of her carriage and a few familiar
gestures are allowed her in The
Lion in Winter, now playing at
the Sunshine Theater.
Unhappily, her performance ap~
proaches parody, and only once in
movie history has a first-rate
actor managed a successful
parody of himsel£. John Barry~
more did it in Twentieth Centlll"Y1
but he had the enormous help of
an intelligent screenplay by Ben
Hecht and Charles MacArthur

NEWS EDITOR
CAMPUS EDITOR
NIGHT EDITOR
. STAFFWRITERS

REVIEW EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHERS

~Lion

in

and splendid sul}port from Carole
Lombard, Hepburn's only peer as
a screen comedienne. Miss Hepburn, who plays Eleanor of
Aquitaine, is not as fortunate.
James Goldman's screenplay, de.rived from his play, is a package
of empty and vaguely literary
epigrams, and Miss Hepburn's costar, Peter, O'Toole, is too busy
to save his. own portion of the
film to be of much help to his
partner in distress.
O'Toole, who is Eleanor's husband, Henry II, having been given
nothing intelligent or interesting
to do or say, tries to fill up the
great empty places in the film by
falling back on his own resources,
and accordingly, be makes faces,
barges about Chinon Castle,
throws himself around on the furniture, shouts a good deal, and
when matters bog down completely, simply stalks off across a
courtyard or out of a room. He is
a good stalker; one remembers
that he stalked all the way across
the Sinai Desert in Lawrence, but
it is not enough here.

Winter~
Toward the middle of the film,
two saucy themes are introduced
that raise one's hopes that something interesting is going to happen. The Queen suggests that she
may have fornicated with Henry's
father, and Henry discovers that
one of his three sons is a homosexual. O'Toole is noisily disturbed by the two pieces of news, but
his anguish soon passes, and the
subjects are never mentioned again, wisely so, since neither has
the slightest dramatic relevance.
Some notion of what Anthony
Harvey, the director, thinks is
good movie-making is visible in a
scene wherein Henry's sons vari·
ously plot with the French King
against their father and one another. Each son dives behind an
arras or into a bed its the others
enter, and when Henry arrives
and discovers the plots (and the
one son's homosexuality), princes
begin popping out everyWhere.
The Marx .Brothel'il might have
made it ridiculously funny; as it
stands, it is just ridiculous,

·sTAFF

Grant He~rvey
Sarah laidlaw
Anne O'Brien
George Campbell, Gc:w Cook, Shannon Robinson, Scott
Sandlin, Susan Smith, Susan Craig, Jack Austin, David
Hutsc>n, Bill Schneider, Art Thomds, Steve Hallam, Bill
Guthrie, Sandre~ Schauer
Stephen M, Part
Tony Louderboogh, Bob Lager

Patronize Lobo Advertizers

This Thursday _night preceedi!lg first annual Alpha Tau Omega
the UNM-BYU t1l~, the Greek In- basketball tourney held last Dec.
tramural champ1on· basketball 10-15. The tourney was among
squad from Alpha Tau Omega fraternity teams on the UNM
will get a c~anc_e to hand the . campus.
Wolfpupi! ~he1r mnth _Io.ss of the
ATO, confident that they can
season agamst one Wln.
,pull off a win, will be paced by
Alpha . Tau Omega ea~ed the flashy guard Steve Suiter and
opportunity to face the Pups by lanky center Howard Strong both
walking off with the title of the of whom dazzled sports~itel'i!
and fans alike enough to be
named to the all-tourney team in
the December tournament.
Suiter and Strong will be joined in the starting lineup by big
Makers of Hand Mc1de
Dave Zuber, gritty little Mike
India,. Jewelry
Courtney, and Mark Shawn, one
OLDTOWN
of three tough new additions to
the ATO squad,

Editorial
r

-----~~.....-:------------·--~

MGM presents
Martin Ransohoffs
Production of

"Ice
Station
Zebra~

•.• REMEMBER THE NAME-
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TRAIN AS AN OFFICER

MARINE CORPS
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
·"The only knife I remember seeing
is the one you used on this • • •!"

Letters
Twisted Minds
To The Editor:
A Mr. Freedman wrote a letter
t(} The Lobo stating on Feb. 27 a
dog will be immolated with napalm. The letter may or may not
have been serious. If it was serious, what indeed can be said?
There are those who would help
kill, maim, and torture higher
:forms of life for some purposes
(such as DOW}, and there are
others who would kill, maim, and
torture higher forms of life for
other purposes (such as Mr.
Freedman).
If the letter was not serious and
was designed to be attention-attracting, it will certainly succeed.
I, for one, will be there to find
out whose twisted minds prompted the letter, so that I can make
certain that I will never have any
dealings with such persons or unknowingly support them in any
further causes they may push on
this campus.
Noel Baggett

Lettc.rs are welcome, and -should
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double "paced. Nnme, telephone number and addre)s muat be
included, although name will be
withheld !Jpon reques~

ucational mission" is. This is another way of saying, what exists
is best. Finally, implying that the
students and faculty arc so stupid that they can't protect themselves from themselves is, to say
the least, paternalism personified.
And Ferrel Heady is a liberal
administrator!
Larry Russell

Two Wrongs and All That

To the Editor:
This iii in reference to the letter
by Terry W. L. Freedman in The
Lobo February 20. The childish
demonstration planned for February 27 against Dow Chemical
and their product, napalm, points
out again how sadistic and immature some so-called members of
the human race are in this country ...
So instead of presenting a logical, organized alternative, Comrade Freedman has shown his immaturity by deciding to do exactly
what he claims he is against, In
essence he is contradicting himself. Therefore, we hope that huLiberal Administrator
manity will rise up and disallow
To The Editor:
this at :r o city. After all, two
It strikes me aa being a-little- wrongs never made a right.
bit weird that Ferrel Heady sees
Names Withheld by Request
his function the sam~ way the
CIA sees theil's. In Monday's Lobo, it was reported that Heady beHumanitarian Act
lieves he has to protect the "educational mission" from external To The Editor:
l am wondering where Mr. Terand internal attacks. Now, the
CIA's raison d'etre, is to guard ry W. L. Freedman will gain the
against external and internal courage to "defoliate" and napalm
forces which threaten "our way of a puppy. Napalm in itself contains no inherent qualities of
life."
1
As we know, the CIA has done "good ' or "evil," and I am sure no
one
will
be looking with disgust
an admirable job in pointing out
at
the
napalm
when Mr, Freed"onr" external enemies i.e.,. Vietnamese peasants. Equally admir- man performs his humanitarian
able is their internal protection act on behalf of the Vietnamese,
i.e., President Kennedy's assasin- Arabians, and people of the world.
ation. Apparently, the CIA's par• At any rate, I doubt if the stuanoia is contagious among bur- dents at UNM will even let this
eaucracies because Heady feels demonstration take place. I hope
threatened by "outsiders" and "in· not.
Bob Scott
siders" ale(>.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Althaugh, there does seem to be
some logic in his phobia. Its not
hard to see the vested interests,
Responden Muy Cursi
such as the Albuquerque Journal,
the state legislature, and the :Re· 'l'o the Editor:
gents imposing thei:r wi11hes on
In resi)ortsc to your suggestion
the tJ niversity. But, next he for a counter-Fiesta, we the Unit·
claims that the University must ed Mexican~American Students of
protect itself from itself (I sup· UNM feel the idea is entirely abpose he is to decide what protec- surd. Furthermore, the thought
tion is needed).
that Lefty Frizell and Glen
Aside from the nascent insanity, Campbell make more sense at a
this reasoning api)ears conserva- rodeo than a Fiesta shows your
tive and contradictory. In the first ignorance with resi)ect to ·the
place, the Regent-s appointed Me~ican culture, This ignorance
Heady, Now he's telling us he prevents you from recognizing
feels threatened by that same that the rodeo is an integral part
body that appointed him! Second- of the Mexican Fiesta, and not a
ly, he aaid the "educational mis- part o:f the stomper scene,
sion" must not be "disrupted"
United Mexican~Amerlcnn
without telling Us what the 11ed-·
Students, UNM

• complete college
• no on-campus training
• air or ground

Enroll now for more pay.

Marine Officer on Campus
Tuesday, 25 Feb. 1969
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

USMC Office-NROTC Bldg.
Jlre fl!wfu (trps Builds Self-rellunct

*****

YOUR LIFE MAY DEPEND ON IT!

Lobo Grapplers
Beaten

by

Utes

The UNM wrestling team
counted on a pair of draws turned
in by 167 pounder Rick Ortega
and heavyweight Roger Brown to
avoid being shutout by the tough
Utah Redskins, who waltzed home
with a 27-4 win.
It was the second loss in two
days for the W olfpack, the Lobos
having dropped a match to BYU
on Friday.
The Lobos, now 3-9 on the season, have one more dual, against
Arizona at Tucson on March 7.
UNM will then compete in the
WAC tournament on March 1415.

Rack

~l>l!.lmng

NEW MEXICO PREMIERE - WED., MARCH 5
Reserved Seat Tickets Now Available
At Boxoffice Or By M"'il
Schedule of Prices and Performances
Wednesday Matinees _........ , . • . . • . .. • • . .. . $1.50
Saturday and Sunday Matinees , . • . • • • . • • • • • • • $2.00
Sun. thru Thurs. Evenings ........... , ......... $2.00
ffiday and Saturd(ly· Evenings • • • . • . . • • . • • • . • • . $2.25
Matinees 2:00 p.m.
Evenings• 8:00 p.m.

NAMi~--------------·~------AGE~---
HEIGHT---- wr~-- COLOR EVES'---COLOR HAIR

EXP. D A T E - - - - - -

ISSUED B " l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CARD HOLDER'S SIGNATUR:~--------

We'll send you a youth fare
card. It's good for 1/3 off on the
regular air-fare. On any flight.
On any day. In the U.S. And
always with confirmed reservations.
·
.
By the way, our I. D. card IS
accepted by most other airlines.
And it's valid for one year. So
you can use it all over the
country.
.
You can get your youth fare
card just by filling in the one
above. And mailing it to P.O.
Box 60188, Houston, Tex:. 77060.
(Or you can pick up an applica~
tionatanyTrA ticket counter.)
One other thing. Don't forget
the $3. It's worth a 1/3 off.

*'~~

·Jim

Tony Bill· Uoyd Nolan

screenplaybyDouglasHeyes·screenstorybyHarryJulianFink
Fromthen<T><II7fAii1MII.lcLean·direc!ed by John SMges
produced by Martin Ransohoff •Afllmways P<W"
~Supeff\Jnl,I(IO®ar<!MetrocOOr

Q

MGM

FOX CINERAMA THEATRE
201 Winrock Center

TQ(. 298-5445

P OJP><ejoy Hall
CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE

presents

PRODUCING MANAGERS' COMPANY
=!.AMERICAN THEATRE PRODUCTIONS

106153

. YOUTH IDENTIFICATION
. .CARD.
.
.

Patrick

Hudson Borgnine rvic Goohan Brown

YOU SEND US
$3
W£LL SEND YOU
1/a OFF
NUMBER

Ernest·

rom

ewe~
'"The Apple Tree' is
most channing and
imaginable. Tbe songs,
by Jerry Bock and lyrics
. Harnick-the pair who
an the Roof' -are P.t'""''~i"'"''
musically and lyrically ... tOUI~hinlg,
.satirical.

-John Chapniln, Daily Hews

wiilt

WI~

PJf1CKENZIE

The three liveliest, loveliest mu·
sicals of the year. Each exhilarat.
ing on ib own terms and rarely
bas theater entertainment been
m~re fruitful, Let's face it• three
musicals-and such musicals-for
the price of one is the greatest
innovation in the musical theater
since plots, not to mention one of
the best bargains. Each has its own
author, its own story, its own style,
its own overture and its own everything else. They do share the
talents of composer Jerry .Bock,
lyricist Sheldon llarnick, director
Mike iiichals and quite a few
others, backstage and on stage ...
These remarkable people move
-Horman Hadei- swiftly with something comic ...
Wotld Journal
satirical, tender or pleasant every
Tribune
minute. You've seld~m seen evidences of so mucll and so varied
talent in one theater, Magic.

TONIGHT
8:15 P.M.
Tickets 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
Students with Activity Cards-J/2 price

j
1
1
'!
~;,

'
'

\

\f Cl>ro ,rt:\'1 v .

~-~-~--------~--- ~----------

'Y_oung A mencans
'
'
The premier exhibition "Young
Americans 1969," a competition of
works by craftsmen 2(} to 30 years
old, will open June 7 at the UNM
Art Gallery through the influence

ABC
Unified School
District
Artesia, California

Interviews at
Placement Center
Feb. 28
Grades K-12

• Be a Marini! Officer
• Complete college cl
• Choose air or gro~n.
• No on-campus trammg
• Enroll now for,l)'oro pay
Marin; Officer on Campus
Tuesday, 25 Feb. 1969
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

FOR SALE
7000 BOOKS, $.25 up. Maps. Tuesday.•
Sun. 10-4. 3110 Edith NE.
1964 CORVETTE, 327-300 HP. 4 spd,
convertible plus H. top. AM-FM Michelin
Radio, Extremely good condition, 299·
0022.
1957 PLYMOUTH, 6 cylinder standard,
radio, new seat covers. 282-8280.
KEYSTONE Smm Movie Camera, Argus
projector, and screen $70. 299·4192.
EMPLOYMENT

USMC Office-NROTC Bldg.
THE MARINE CORPS

BUILDS f!!!~

·--

- ~

.

-·

-~

"

.

- .-~

go1ng to an __ _

3 '1!iVES•. &--SA'TB.

'tlet\t

'male·-

Sophs & Juniors in Specialty Dept.
$66.91 wkly to start. For Interview call
242-4414, 5-6 p.m. Tues. only,
LOST&FOUND
.LOST: collie shepard cross, In UNM area.
1 year old, blaek & gold male. If found,
call 243-7585 or 877-6581.
LOST-set of .keys on a Harrah's Tahoe
Chain. Call 243-4060.
LOST
COLLIE-SHEPARD CROSS In UNM
area. 1 year old, blaek and gold male.
If found caD 243-7585 D1' 877-6581.
MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE NEEDED-from & to Santa Fe. At
UNM 9:00-4:80 MWF. Call 988-2676
or Kabaroeddln, Geology Department.
PERSONALS
.ARTISTS AND WRITERS. THUNDERBmD needs your work. Deadline Feb. 28.
Bring to :rm 168, Journalism Bldg,
SERVICES
INEXPENSIVE - hut TOP QUALITY
TYPING by maternallied Executive
Secretary. Campti! Deliver;r possible.
265-6129.

~@~

,_

,.

Need·· 2·

COMPLETE
OUTFIT

$10
COAT AND

TYPING-Reasonable-CaD Mary Ann344·8767.

FOR RENT

rents tuxedos

RARE VACANCY-Varsity HOtlBe, 141
Columbia, SE. 1 Bdrm, twin or double
bed-242-3080.
NEED ROOMATES: Free furnisbed room.
321 Wyoming· SE. can 268·8398 after
5:30 p.m.

FIRST and GOLD • ALBUQUERQUE

Yr7Y

Country Barn

(l_of-..3

•. Announcements by the UNM community wiD be
accepted at The Lobo office. a 24-hour deadline Is In
effect.

Violin and harpsichord concert by Sonya
Monosoff and James Weo.ver In the UNM
Recital Hall; 8:15.
Broadway P1ay, ;'The Apple Tree":
Popejoy Hall; 8 :15 p.m.
Teacher Education screening; Placement
Center; 6:30 p,m,
Wednesday, Feb. 26
"Architecture Without Buildings;" lee-

MEXICO

ture by Nathan Silver, 8 p.m., Room 207
of the UNM architecture building.
Meeting to discuss plans for April 15
examination of teacher.. Iearning process;
7:30 p.m.; Mitchell Hall 101.
UNM Premedical Society; films; 8:00
p.m.; 231 D-E in the Union.
Business Administartion Students' Association election of two directors; Business
School Students' Lounge; 1 :15 p.m.

Vol. 72

recapitulation of 'West Side Story' ayed with

1968

ion!"

j ,'
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-PLAYBOY
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.·.

PIGl'l'ftES

i

FRANCOZE
.l•rcHhtt•lino ,)t'

·ROMEO

~JULIET

,: ·:.·;

·ft

l!i!IIW~onu~uuFRUJIJtlc.~mii11!Mlg!MlSflkHP~IIlo~Mul"/ "' OliVIAHUSSEVIlfONAHOWHIIING: MilO O'SHtA MICHAHYOHK, JOHN MctNfRV
l
PAT HEYWOOD I NATASHA PA!IHV I HOBtHf SltPHENS I fi'\1.\':~!t.'l!ii' / .......... fRANCO BHUSATI and MASOUNO 0'AMICO ~ . ~. •I \~ .i :
~·"·· M-111\~N~ 1\AVElOCK-AllAN and JOHN BMBOURNEI ::;;~;:.RICHARD GOODWIN/

fRANCO ltffiRtlll

·-·-·~--

WEDNESDAY
Talent Needed
Register now in the talent
competition for the

I

Kennedy Seeks
1
'More Equit:able
Draft: System
WASHINGTON (CPS)-Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.)
Tuesday introduced a bill that
would drastically reform current
draft laws.
Included was a provision that
would end student deferments under war conditions similar to
those at present.
The Kennedy proposal would
permit students to postpone their
exposure to the dtaft unless casualties "in a shooting war reach
10 per cent of those drafted in a
given month." At that time, no
more student deferments would be
granted.
Further, a student deferment
would be merely a postponement,
not a permanent exemption. A
young man would only be exempt
"dul·ing the course of bona fide
studies" to be defined by law. Currently, individual schools and local draft boards define whether a
student is making satisfactory
progress toward a degree.
Major Inequity
Kennedy feels the lack of a uniform national standa1·d for student deferments is indicative of
the whole draft operation. And,
he believes, student deferments
are a major inequity. "The draft
does not operate fairly. It operates
unfairly, inequitably, and unevenly," he said on the floor of the Senate Tuesday. "Because it does, it
should be changed - changed not
in one or two years from now, but
changed this year."
He called on President Nixon to
issue an executive order to help
eliminate some of those injustices
before the law could be passed and
enacted. He recommended for the
President to order that occupational deferments be ended, the
youngest be drafted fit·st, standards be made more uniform, and
that selective service procedures
be modernized.
Kennedy urged similar steps
during the Johnson administration
_in the form of a Senate resolution,
but this time he did not make them

Final winner will appear on the

Bob Hope Show-March 22

Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

,,

Activity Center-Student Union Building.
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•••••
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Deadline Thursday; Feb. 27, 1969

Last year's Fiesta King, Jack Pickel, isn't as eager to be photographed now that he's on Fiesta Committee.

Jack Pickel

Study of Fund Irregularities

Fiesta

Investigation Begins

Leonard Delayo, chairman <If
the Senate Finance Committee,
said that a report of investigation findings of Fiesta budget
irregularities wou1d be disclosed
at Student Senate a week from
today•
A Lobo reporter and photographer were told to leave the
Finance Committee meeting last
night at the request of chairman
of the Fiest:' Committee, Jack
Pickel, who was about to address
the committee. Delayo said that
executive committees of the Associated Students have the option
of holding closed sessions at the
request of anyone speaking at
the meetings.
Pickel was asked to the Finance
Committee meeting to explain
some inconsistencies in the Fiesta
budget. Beeause Pickel was responsible for signing the checks

passing through Fiesta Committee, it was decided that he would

temporary order last week pre-

for the budget.
A closed student court session
will be held Saturday to discuss
the Fiesta budget said Attorney
General Ernest Romero.
"Ticklish"
After the Finance Committee
meeting, Steve Van Dresser said
the investigations were "ticklish"
at present because they have not
yet uncovered all of the facts
and assumptions and "rumors"
could prove to be a problem.
Delayo said that the sole purpose of the Finance Committee
was to determine whether there
were any "irregularities" concerning the Fiesta budgeting. He
said that the committee was not
bringing a case against anyone.
The Student Court issued a

Pickel or any member of the
Fiesta committee.
·•
The court order stated that
"ntoney was withd:rayyn when no
expenditure had been made .•.. "
"Apparent Mismanagement"
Delayo said that the action is
being taken because of "apparent
mismanagement of funds" by the
Fiesta Committee.
Delayo said that the committee
charged several things on Pickel's
BankAmericard, then petitioned
Associated Students petty cash
for the money.
In other business, the UNM
ski team was allocated $300 to
"help defray the costs of participation in the Central Intercollegiate Alpine League ski
tournaments."

be. in the beat position -to account.

venting tha Union llusinann
:t'X'Oln

c.a:ub.\n-g

Offi.e~

cb.cc."ka -wx\t:t.en 'by

Studen~

Lobby

Student Lobby members plan a trip to Santa Fe tomorrow

FISH SANDWICH

Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

Lobo Photo by Tony Lauderbaugh

to talk with legislators about keeping UNM tuition at its

Every Tues. 9 AM-12 PM
Deep Fried

Registrations are now being accepted in Room 201

All-Volunteer Army
The new President has said he
favors an all-volunteer army. Defense Secretary Melvin Laird said
recently that a lottery system
might be tried until the draft ean
be ended.
K e n n e d y included a random
selection method in his bill. But
said he feels an all-volunteer
army is not "realistic policy for
the immediate future."
The proposed legislation also extends conscientious objector status to atheists and agnostics now
protected only by court decsions
and prohibits a draft board from
punishing a registrant who participates in an anti-war demonstration by drafting him. It also
provides for the right to counsel
in appeal proceedings.
The bill also would establish
four studies, one of which would
consider the desirability of granting amnesty to youths who fled
the country to avoid the draft.
Kennedy pointed out that there
is precedent for such amnesty.
Other Studies
The other studies will consider
non-military service alternatives,
an all-volunteer army, and rehabilitation programs for volunteers who fall below induction
standards.
Kennedy's bill is the second
major piece of legislation on the
draft to be offered this session.
Sen. Mark Hatfield (D-Ore.) introduced a bill aimed at making
an all-volunteer army feasible by
raising pay and other benefits of
military service.
Kennedy's late brother Sen.
Robert Kennedy proposed ending
student deferments beeause they
discriminate against those who
cannot afford or do not qualify
for college. Edward Kennedy
raised the same argument Tuesday.

With

Auditions- March I

We'll 1-fave Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

official. He said he believes Nixon
"intends to make a determined effort at draft reform."

Legislators To Meef

'Bob Hope
Show
First three places will advance to the March a. State Wide Final

Only 19c

Wednesday, February 26, 1969
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"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and violence ... aRenaissance

:

,·
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RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to lie
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in
full prior to insertion of advertisement.
WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
159, afternoons preferably or maiL
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Orrd;ce',rJldale
'CanCfJurse.

•
Tuesday, Feb. 25
Lecture by Thomas Cook, Professor,
University of Texas; uconservntism True
and .False;" Mitchell Hall 102; 4 p.m.
Marine Corps officer training interviews;
time arranged; ROTC building.
UNM NROTC Clippers spring rush
party from 3 :30-4 :30 p.m.; all Interested
women undegraduates at UNM are invited
to attend.

I'AliA~Hil":"iT
;\ 8Jit, flt.'tl

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Enroll In the Marine

r

of New Mexico designer-craftsmen.
Their work has caused Dr. Donald L. Wycoff, executiv~ vice president of the American Craftsmen's Council (A.C.C.) to state
that Albuquerq,ue is "the most
appropriate place for a convocation of this kind, the focus of
which is excellence in American
crafts."
'
The A.C.C. will hold a national
conference of its members, who
total 30,00(}, from June 7 to 11 on
the UNM campus. This is the first
time the premier of a major
A.C.C. exhibition has been held
outside the Museum of Contemporary Crafts in New York.

WANT ADS

college seniors

------------------------------

Calling U

Campus
Briefs

~~?Jif:J NEW

Tuesday, February 25, 1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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UNM Lobbyisfs

present level.
The group is presently preparing a pamphlet stating rea. i
sons and statistics in support of maintaining current tuition
rates.
Riot Bill Considered
A riot prevention bill introduced by David Norvell, speaker of the house, is also under consideration by the student
lobby. Lobbyists plan a meeting with Representative Norvell
··\· 1to learn more about the provisions of the bill.
UNM lobby members also plan to voice their support of
a bill pending in the Senate Public Affairs Committee that
would permit 19-year-olds to vote. Earlier, a bill that would
have allowed 18-year-old to vote was defeated in the Senate.
Promote Communi'cation
Senator Tibo Chavez, majority leader of the Senate, has
proposed an informal panel discussion between legislators
and students to promote better communication.
Chavez feels the panel (liscussion would be an excellent
opportunity to meet with students and discuss problems,
Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough
lobbyist Marcia Summers said. Should the program materialize, it would be co-sponsored by the UNM studertt lobby. At
Members of Student Lobby sat through another smoke-filled session
present, a site for the discussion has not been selected,.
last night in the Union.

